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BLAINES fcBLAST.
It

XniEIAlIPLED SCENE IN
TEE HOUSE OFEEPRE-SEUTATIVE- S.

The Great Bond Manip
ulator Rises to a Ques-

tion of Privilege, ,

And Consumes Three Hours in

Explaining Away his Crook-
ed Transactions.

XXeisrs. Knott and Hun-to-n

Reply to the Ex-fepeak- er,

JtD SUCCEED IN TAKING THE
WIND OUT Or HIS SAILS.

TROFOCSD lMTItESSIOX.
Washington, JuneS. Mr. Maine has

before overwhelmed the house with dra-

matic surprises this winter, but he has
never made so profound an impression as
to-da-y. In the face of a cloud of obloquy

under which his most steadfast friends
were strus-slin- g doom LI y ; in the face of
an opposition, compact, unscrupulous
and intrepid ; in the face of a majority of
political opponents, who were more than
ready and auxious to believe him guilty,
and iii spite of the protests ot half-

hearted friends, he took the tloor to-da- y

aud conquered everything before him.
For an hour it was a scene of such

passionate surprise and con
sternation as has never been seen. For
three hours it was a scene so

WILDLY IMPROBABLE,

so bewllderingly rapid in transformations
and passionate episodes, that even those
who saw are still incredulous. Never
was such a scene witnessed in a public
nlace in this country. ,hortly after
noon, as if by a Masonic signal, the gal,
lories were suddenly filial, the benches
oil the floor were crowded, the vacant
spaces uacit 01 me oencnes uuu 111 iruiu
ot the speaker tilled, aud the report rang
out through the building that Blaine was
to take the floor. One of his contidential
friends, who knew the pur
pose, hutted it to a group of newspaper

, men, and it was immediately broadcast
throughout the building. It is quite im-

possible to couvey the trarae of the pub-

lic mind here during the lust iew days,
slnoo the extraordinary testimony of Mul
ligan. After

mclliqajcs amazing (STATEMENTS

as to Blaine's state of mind at the cele
brated letter interview, the house and
galleries were ready for any demonstra
tion from so versatile an actor as the ex- -

speaker, nor did he disappoint them.
Hitting calmly in his scat until the proper
moment had arrived, the minute-han- d

had barely touched tho figure 1 when he
arose to bis feet with a quiet gesture
which the house has come to know so
well, and pointing to the speaker said, in
that assumed, voice
which he knows so well

HOW TO use,
"I ask leave to state a question of privil-

ege," thus fastening the house at once
upon the highest discussion that may be
brought before that body, ilad it been
a personal explanation he could have
been balked. As it was, business of the
session which bad been planned a week
before stood still, and this man, whose
enemies have given out industriously as
dead, began a harangue, the effects of
which have never been equaled in any
public body. The only c hange percepti-
ble in

HIS METHOD AND MANNER

was, perhaps, a little more energetic
nervousness, and a voice a trifle husky
at ; first, These evidences, however,
went away, and he fell into that old hec-

toring, masculine manner, which his ene
mies have come to loathe and cower un-

der, lie was not shaky, however ner
vous, lie was speaking, as lie afterward
said, to 44,000,000 ot American people,
and upon these he wished every word to
weigh to the full import, and, as was at--

terwards seen, the import of every word
was well weighed by himself before he
came on the floor. To any other than so
resolute, audacious and skillful a parlia
mentarian subject matter would have
bean impossible to put in a personal
qttSitlon. Once launched, however, up
on the subject, it did not occur to his ene-

mies
TO INTKBTOSK OBJECTIONS,

or, it they did, it was so clumsily that
the presiding oflicer could not but rule
them out. It was the general anticipa
tion that be would throw them into com
plete rout, lie began with consummate
kill by showing what gross personal in

justice had been done himself by the par
tisan latitude given in the question.
which under the rule should have ended
with the tracing of the $04,000 of
IJttle Bock boods. Until this point
bad been reached Blaine's man-
ner was not at his best, ill voice was

THICK AND Ill'SKT,
and uls eyes has not assumed that fero-

ciousness and earnestness which subject
all opposition to silence. Beaching this
point however, he swelled into his old
proportions. Ills voice rang out loud
and clear. Ills appeal absolutely seemed
to swell with Indignation and be began;
abort, quick pacing up and down (he

' aisle which lends such vivacious fore to
everything he utters. To have made a
defease of himself would have been weak
said commonplace. That an ordinary
sMsber might have done. That was

ZM the Democrats expected him to do,
And theft waa wuere they

KXPKCTSP TO CATCH HIM.

Cut turning wide disdalnlully from this
me&od. ht boldly began on the com-irltt-

and subjected iU entireoperations
?OSl5orownaljU, destroying every

. L.J. I".. ILL. I"
step of the examination, nnd showing nn
animus against himself which, it true,
proved nothing less than collusion with
witnesses and parties to the prosecution.
Here ho begun to get the full, energetic,
ami sympathetic attention of the entire
house. Kven those opposed to him In
politics and on principle were forced to
admire and even sympathize with the
searching indignation which he poured
out upon the heads of his Investigators.

was simply the sublimity ot Interpid
distortion, lie did not tell nn untruth,
but

HK STRETCHED EVERY INCIDENT

and colored every assertion to suit the
theory which lie was confiding to his
countrymen to prove himself a victim of
partisan inquisitors and personal ene-
mies. How powerful an cited the ap
peal will have on the country will be
measured by the effect It hud on the
lieitse, for in the very presence of the
men he accused, who arc known to be
guiltless of every word of tlio charge
against them, the sympathies of the en
tire house were strongly and steadily to-

ward the speaker until it culminated in
an unexpressiblc

Bt'RST OV CHEER AND AITLAtSE,
such a burst ns hud never before been
heard in a house of representatives this
session. It was so steady, so strong, and
so hearty that the heavy gavel ot I 'ox
could not be heard tor numy minute.
From beginning to end there was not a
word of defense. It was nn absolute ng-

gressivc nttack on the part of Blaine upon
his innuisitors. liiev uud leu unuoiie
thine they could have done and thev
had done things they should not have
done, and there was neither grace, fair
ness, manliness, nor justice in them
Resolutions hud been Introduced, inves
tigations plotted and planned, conspira
cies hutched and haggled, aud ull

FOR ONE ITKrOSE,
and savins that lie strode forward from
his seat to the center oi the hall point
Ins his finger to the Democratic, side.
looking apparently straight into the eyes
of every man upon those recreant
benches, unt.l the house rung again with
plaudits for his pluck. Where any other
m i. nristcnuoni would nave nailed
abashed and silent, this political dare
devil pushed adventurously to the lrout.
If his recklessness were not the conscious
honor which feels no sin, it was at lea
the confident bruvodo which dolled all
enmity. Democrats who hate and deride
him. and Republicans who detest and
distrust him, all listened enraptured, en
chanted as

THE HOT Ilt'll.MXa lU'MUCAXE
of angry protest poured out, withering
and blackening the air and revealing the
purpose and plans of his enemies and
their coadjutors in the committees, in
twenty minutes there was a revulsion of
leeling as startling us it was sudden. The
man who but yesterday lay prone and
crippled, with his enemies dividing his no
litiuul heritage, to-du- y breathing down
distrust,! suspicion, enmity, abhorrence
reviving tho luke-war- m adhesion of his
followers nnd heaping the ranks of the
opposition into Irreparable contusion
standing before the house, thronged as it
has rarely been thronged this session
meeting a series of accusations more

AWI'l'L IX IMPORT

than those leveled at any other publii
man, Blaine proved himself ns indomita
ble and resourceful as lie has before
proven himself capable and inexpressible
The events of those momoriible three
hours can hardly he retold. 1 hey were
a series ot brilliant dissolving views.
some lurid and intensely emotional and
others broadly humorous and whimsical.
Blaine's initial was a hot fusiinde ot
charges against his political opponents.
He said: "I'nder protestations of inves-
tigating Pacific railroad Iniquities the
country has been raked from one end to
the other to find scandals against me. "
Pointing both fingers against himself and
raising his brawny form tar above the
heads of his intensely excited colengues,
he exclaimed, On ine !" and he repeated
it, his voice rising high and trumpet like
until

THE VERY GALLERIES ECHOED

again; "and to do this congenial work
whom have you appointed? Two ex- -
rebel generals!" Though thrown in
casully, this was tho key note, tho master--

stroke of the philippic. This was the
to go lorth 14 the country, it was

filea the query: "What! shall I, the
servant ot the I'enubiican party, the high
priest of loyalty, be adjudged by two un
repentant rebels, whose hands arc im-
bued in their couutry's blood ?" It was
just an allusion not dwelt upon too
long to make the object transparent, but
Just long enough to sink down deeply in
to tho nearts ot tnose w no Heard it as it
will into the henrts of those who read it.
He had weighed his audience well, and
the Republican side responded at once
and heartily to it. They would never
sec their leader beset and

RIDDEN' DOWN BY THE ENEMY,

under whatever pretense he chose to
come. Henceforth he had plain sailing.
What was more natural than to believe
that these unwashed rebels would malig-
nantly prolong the investigation, drag 111

extraneous testimony, listen to irrelevant
scandal, iidlucnto adversely, and 111 all
manner or wavs strive to besmirch be
fore and drag down the loyal leader of
the loyal millions? Plainly, the sympa-
thies of the house were his by a trcmcud
ous-- majority. He had to stop in tho
middle ot

A DRAMATIC SENTENCE,

stretch out his bauds witli mildly bene
dictory airs, and beg his followers to cease
their applause, lie Kit lrom the hr
coming triumphs in the air. He lelt the
whole assembly was with bim, and cm
boldened by their sympathy and support,
and bv their applause, he rushed to the
utmost limits of parliamentary practice
aud personal consideration. Those who
read his words can form but a faint idea
of the masterful scorn and energetic in
dignatton which he threw into ids pro
test against the invasion of the rights of
the American citizen. His letters have
been

BY A lTltLOIXl.lt
and a committee of this house had held
out inducements to Unit pucioincr to
bring these letters before them. He had
taken opportunity to protect his privacy
and ho appealed . to 40,000,000 of fair- -
minded Americans to justify him In de
fending Ids rights, and he defied the
committee and the house to make the
question an issue. At this there was a
great sensation. Leaving his seat, and
walking out in the front, he repeated
his voice loud and clear uud ringing "1
defy the committee, and 1 defy the house
to bring this to an issue!" There war
no response. Then having justified him-
self, he turned to the most trying ordeal
to-da-y an ordeal which some of his ene-
mies claim has

I EFT HIM II KVI U AND ULELDlMi
an ordeal which lias ruined his politi-

cal hope, and crushed him before the
people. He appealed to an ordeal which
exposes in the light ot a dishonorable
legislator, a bhlfty friend, ami a rlky
speculator. He said: "Letters which
no power on earth can compel me to
publish 1 now, with the mortification
which any honest must feel, read for the
information of uiy countrymen. Here."
said he, taking a package from Ida side
pocket, and holding it up within view ot
nil.

"HI KK ARK THK LETTER
whkh 1 took from tho man who wrong-
fully held them !" The breathless si-

lence which had reigned in tho hall was
Intensified into almost painful stillness.

The 'crowd on the outer circle surged
forward. Never was there a more melo-
dramatic spectacle presented in such ft

place. J h courage and resolution wnicn
ind carried mm through nn preceding

utterances diminished visibly ns ho look
the elastic from the letters and nrrangrd
them to read. His hands, which have
never befoi'O been known to tremble,
shook palpably. Ilis lips, which have
never before Ih'cii known to utter an un
certain sound, gave forth for a few mo
ments inarticulate, dry. and husky syl-able- s;

but the man who had
mastered hoises

mastered himself. The letters being ar-
ranged In the order in which he w ished
to read them, he proceeded calmly and
in n clear, ringing voice to divulge his
business transactions of fifteen years. It
was a spectacle which invoked sympathy
on every hand, and if the hall had been
tho Centennial convention Blaine would
have been nominated by acclamation.
The moment the first letter had passed
Iroin his hand to his clerk's, as letter ni-

ter letter was read and the points im
pressed themselves upon the hearers,

HIE REVULSION IX IiLAIXE'S 1 AVOIt

was profoundly in irked. "There then.'
said he, "are the fatal letters that were
to blast my reputation, for the possession
of which I went down on my knees to
Mulligan and for which I threatened
suicide !" On their face it appeared in-

credible, though many points were con-
sidered bin-tin- g nnd oi able to the
writer, bull maintaining Ins character
of the aggrieved instead of tho olletider,
alter the reading of the, letters, he
sketched the conduct of the committee
toward him and then launched ids final
thunderbolt, by saying, "The circle ol
evidence clearing my name from all com
plicity with any ol the things charged
nereis incomplete in but onejiurticular."
Though the attention ol tho house had
been at its utmost tension for nn hour
and a halt, this caused

A NEW" sensation.
"I understand," said Blame, and lie

left the neighborhood ot his seat and
came down slowly toward the center ot
the hall looking straight into the eyes of
the chairman ol the judivlury eoinmittn,
"that that fragment is a telegram from
Loudon lroni .losiah Caldwell exoncrut
ing me from any share direct or implied
in the Mule I Sock and Arkansas bond.--.

and that testimony," said he, his voiet
swelling out and filling the whole hall as
witli tho volume of thunder, and that
testimony is in the possession of the
honorable chairman of the judiciary com
mittee, the. gentleman from Kentucky,
Proctor Knott. it w as

A TERRIFIC CLIMAX.

Half the members arose to their feet. A
murmur of nppluuso broke out on the
tloor of the house, extended to the
galleries, and ended in n prolonged
cheer ; "and in keeping with the purposes
and methods ol my inquisitors, said he.
his voice falling into that low, oiuinoiu,
threatening tone which precedes Ins
most vigorous strokes, "this telegram
reached the chairman of the judiciary
committee on last Thursday, nnd hecau
it exonerated me has been suppressed oy
him till now, and now 1 dare him to re-

fuse to produce it !"' This brought on ;

final outbreak of cheers and upphiuse
that drowned everything; drowned an
additional sentence of Blaine's; drowned
an expostulation from Knott; drowned
the protest of lluuton ; drowned I ho
frantic nnd imbecile haltering of the
gavel in the hands of Cox ; drowned all
order, until such a time its absolute ex-

haustion compelled its cessation, when

I HE KKillll.ANCE OF Oltl'HR
was restored and half ot the members
had fallen in their seats. Knott then
tried to get the tloor, which Blaine re-
fused, liunton tried and Blaine refused,
and then sent up to be read a resolution
ordering tho chairman of the judiciary
committee to produce tho e.illtid-- f or tele-
gram forthwith. Then there was a strug-
gle on the part of the judiciary commit-
tee to get the lloor, which Blaine relused
on his right to finish. It was plain that
Blaine had the sympathy of the house
with him ; plain that lie 'had put Knott
in a compromising position ; plain that,
as in the amnesty debate, the question nt
issue was sunk, and that

was only the thing left the Democratic
majority. A more complete, overwhelm-
ing, astounding rout never fell upon the
part', and as Blaine walked back to his
seat a hundred arms were outstretched
to him, in hearty recognition of his mag
nificent triumph.

Hie Wliul Warfare.
m. aim: rises.

x, June 5. In the house
to-da- y, Mr. Blaine, rising to a question
of privilege, proceeded to address the
house on the sun ect oi the investigation
into the I'uion Pacific and Northern Pa
cific transactions in which his name had
become involved. He read tho resolu
tion offered by Mr. Tarbox on which the
Inquiry as to the connection of the
In ion Pacific railroad witli the bonds of
the Little Rock and Fort Smith railroad
was commenced. The author ot that
resolution had at the lime disclaimed any
particular allusion to him (.Blaine) a
disclaimed which he (Blaine) regarded nt
the lime with some little incredulity
It soon became entirely obvious that the
resolution was solely and only aimed at
him, and that the I nion Pacific mutter
or unv other incident to the investiga
tion was secondary, insignificant, and un
important, and he did not complain of
thut. lie was ready to meet it. ihe
gentleman on whom the statement of
accusation rested (Mr. Harrison) hud
been ihe lirst man called and had stated
what he knew lrom rumor. Then
Rollins, Morton, Millard and T A.
Scott were examined, and their testimony
was complete and conclusive in disproof
of his (Blaine's) having find anything
whatever with the transaction. He hud
expected to have an early report from
the committee, but it had been prolonged
and prolonged ami prolonged, and he
had been soon w hat surprised last week
at being told that the committee would
then turn to investigate the transactions
of the Northern Pacific railroad company
on a newspaper report that there had
been some etlort on his part with a friend
in Boston to procure for him some shares
in thut company (which etlort had proved
abortive). He had asked the gentleman
from Virginia, the chairman of the sub
committee (liunton), under what author-
ity lie proposed to make that investiga
tion, and had been tol l that the author
ity was a resolution offered by Mr. Lot
trell on the 31st ot January. He thought
that that gentleman (l.uttrcll) would be
surprised lo lind out that the first thev
did under that resolution was to bring
their whole force to bear on a little tran-
saction In Rot-to- which had proved
never to be a transaction nt all. That in
vestigation was aud three witness
had testified just precisely as the
circumstances were. He had no sooner
got through w ith that than in another
part of thecapitol, without the slightest
notice or warning to him, the committee
on renl-estat- e pool had entered on an iu
vesligatiou specifically aimed at him, so
that there were three investigations go
ing on at the same tlino w IMieut any of
them completed. He understood that
the geutlenicn from Virginia (liunton)
proposed tlils morning fill another en-

quiry about the Kaunas Pacific rudroad
company, a transaction whkh was fifteen
years old, even if it existed, and this was
also aimed at him. Now he would say
and say !t boldly that under these gen-
eral powers to investigate specific rail

road companies the whole inquiry of the
committees Was aimed personally ut him.
Why did they not organize a committee
to Investigate .lames U. Blaine 1 He
wanted to mret tho thing squarely. He
did not w ish to stir up any blood on this
question, but. he would say that ever
since a certain tfehntn tooK place in tin
house in January last it has been known
that there were gentlemen here whose
feelings had been exasperated against
him, .nnd it was to be remarked that
while there were seven Democratic meni-lie- rs

of the judiciary committee, the
huirnian of that committ (Knott) se

lected on the to which
these matters have been referred two
members from tho South who had been
in the rebel nrmy.

KNOTT WANTS TO TAITC.
Mr. Knott One word.
Mr. Blaine After a moment.
Mr.Knott Allow me a word now.
Mr. Blaine Well, go on.
Mr. Knott The matter of that rail

road investigation was referred to the
before I ever heard your

name in connection witli it. 1 had no
net or part in inciting any investigation
implicating you nt nil.

A3 TO MlLt.ItUX.
Mr. Blaine Then the gentleman from

Virginia (liunton) insi-t- s under that res
olution, which was obviously on its face
limited to the $75,000 bond transaction
w ilh the liilon Pacific railroad company
on going into tho nll'ulrs of tho Little
f lock and 1 ort Smith railroad company,
ns incidental thereto, and pursued it to
such an extent that finally 1 had myself,
through in v colleague. Mr. Prey, to take
an appeal to the lull committee, and the
full committee decided that thegentlniau
(liunton) had no right to go into it. But
when hu came buck he resumed the ex
amination exactly in the same way until
he was stopped by my colleague, Mr.

ir rey. acting not ns my attorney due as
my friend, and when finally the witness
Mulligan came here loaded with infor-
mation in regard to the Fort Smith rail-
road the gentleman (lluuton) drew out
w hat he knew had no reference whatever
to the question under investigation and
then and there insisted on all my private
memoranda being allowed to be ex-
hibited by this man Mulligan, which
had no more connection or relation with
this investigation than with the north
pole. 1 he gentleman tried hisU-p- t nl-- o

(until I believe that the idea has been
abandoned) to capture and use and con-
trol my private oorespondeiice. This
man had selected out of a correspondence
running over a great, many years letters
which he thought would be peculiarly
damaging to nn. He came here loaded
with them. He came tor a sensation.
He came here primed. ' He came here on
that particular errand. 1 w as advised of
it and obtained these letters under circum-
stances which have been notoriously
scattered throughout the I'nited States
and are known everywhere. I have
them (holding up a package) i claim
that 1 have the entire right to these let
ters, not only by natural right, but on
nil precedents mid principles of law. The
man who held them in his possession
held tlieiu w rongl'ully, and the committee
which attempted to" take these h tiers
from Ibis man for Use ngainst me pro-
ceeded wrongfully, ft proceeded in the
boldest and most defiant violation of the
ordinary personal and private rights that
belong "lo every American citizen. I Am
w illing to meet the judiciary committee
on that point. I wanted that, committee
to introduce it. I wanted ihe gentleman
from Kentucky (Knott)and the gentleman
ti'om v irsinia (liunton) to Introduce
that question on the lloor, nnd they
would not do it.

Mr. Knott (in his seat) Oh ! no ! vou
want to be made n inatvr of.

Mr. Blaine Yes, and you did not want
it. Uteres the difference. I will go a
little farther and say that vou did not
dare to do it.

Mr. Knott We will not talk about
"daring."

Mr. Hamilton, ot New Jersey I rio
to a question of order, is the gentleman's
language parliamentary i

--Mr. Hlulne l es. entirely so.
The speaker pro tern. (Cox in the

chair) It is for the chair to decide.
Mr. IJhune 1 understand the judiciary

committee to have abandoned that issue
against me. but there has gone forth nn
idea or impression that because 1 would
not pei uiii that man or any man when 1

could prevent it trom holding ns
A MENACE OVER MY HEAD

my private correspondence, there must
be something iu it deadly mid destructive
to my reputation, i would like any gen
tleinaii on this lloor, and all of them are
presumed to be men of ntfairs, whose
business has been varied, and whose in-

tercourse has been large, to stand up here
and say thut he is willing and ready to
have his private correspondence lor tho
last 10 or 11 years handed over and made
public. Does it imply gilt? Does it im
ply wrong-doing- ? Does it imply a sense
oi weakness mat a man win pro-
tect his private correspondence?
No, sir, it is a man's first
instinct to do it, and it is the last outrage
on any man to violato it. I have defied
the powers to take these letters from me
I do it still. I s iK!iik with nil respect for
tins house. I Know its powers, mid
trust that I respect them, but I say that
this house has no more power to order
what shall be done or not done witli my
private correspondence than it has to
order what I shall do w ith the nurture
and admonition ol my children not one
particle more. But 1 am now to show
the letters holding them up hi his hand
and 1 thank Hod Almighty that 1 am not
ashamed to show them. There they are !

1 here is the very original package.
n mi

SOME SENSE OF HUMILIATION,
w ith a mortification w hich I do not pre
tend to conceal, with a sense of outrage
which I think any man in mv position
would feel, I invito the confidence of
J 1.000,000 of people and 1 will read these
letters. Applause which the speaker
pro ic hi. eiKieavoreu to suppress, j .Many
ol those letters have not the remotest
bearing on tho subject, but some ol them
will require a little explanation. Sonic
ot lheni may possibly involve humilia
tion, but I would a good deal rather take
that than take the evil surmises und still
more the evil inferences that might tie
draw n it I did not act with this trunk
iiess.

.Mr, Blaine thereupon proceeded to
rend nnd to make passing comments
upon, and explanations of various points
in the several letters. The allusion to
the Spencer contract he explained by
saying that in the summer of lw;i, two
years before ho first cimc to congress, be
had been asked if lit! could not get an op
portunity lor ine inventor ol the spencer
repeating rifles lo bung that new arm lo
the attention of the secretary of war. He
came on to W ash'ngton and lnd an in
ten lew with Secretary Cameron. Mr,
i uincron had given orders to have it
tested liy (he ordinance bureau. It hud
been thoroughly tested, and the experi-
ments were so satisfactory that a prelim
Inary order tor Jii.(MH) rides was mudo
He had been paid not an extravagant but

A MODEIUTE I EE
- I t . .. t ... . . . .tor his seniles, wincii he Had just as
much liberty to lake as anv lawyer or
nx'-u- i nan io laue a lee. siinseqnentiy
he had taken und paid for $10,000 worth
ol stock m the company. 'That was tho
whole story. 'Ihere aro five letters
I hereare the w hole ot them, and here In
Mulligans memorandum. 1 keep it as a
protection for inyseli to show the iden-
tity of the letters in every respect.

Mr. Glover Will you have that memo-
randum read ?

Mr. Blaine I will do so.
Mr. Hale Does this exhibit cover ev

ery paper that came from Mulligan?
Mr. Blnlne Kvery solitary scrap.
Mr. Glover jf.t that memorandum be

read nt the clerk's desk.
Mr. Blaine (sending it to the clerks'

desk) Yes, I will lie glad to have it
read.

The following is the memorandum of
Mulligan :

1. Oct. 4. ISO!) Relating to the debate
In the house and Blaine's ruling ; also
The Globe and favors lie was to receive
from C. tor pressing the bill.
. 2. Oct. 4, 1 SOU On the same subject.

3.. June 27, 18llil-Thank- liig Fisher
for admitting him to participate in the
Little Rock and Fort Scott railroad, nnd
urging him to make the "Caldo" (Cald-
well) say how much he would give him
nnd for" what. He knew he would be
no dead-hea- d, but would render valuable
assistance.

4. Julv 25, 18f!) On the same subject.
8. Sept. 5, 1SC0 Contract with d I t

parties.
f. Contract with the Northern Pacific.
7. May 14, 1 SOU Caldwell designed to

treat him handsomely.
8. Oct. 21, 171 Fisher to Blaine, urg-lu- g

a settlement of the Union Pacific
ra i I road uccount $23,000.

0. Oct. 4, 18111, Blaine admits that there
are lf(!,000 paid on the $23,000 loan, nnd
to having received $50,000 lrom Fisher.

10. Oct. 1, 171. ndinits being paid
$0,000 on account of the loan. Mr.
Blaine sold sundry parties $125,000 of
lirst mortgage bonds nnd common stock;
$125.000 of preferred stock: $125,000 of
wmcn was pani ny mem, imwj hi
cash, and Mr. Blaine was to receive for
his sharj of the transaction $125,000 in
land grant bonds and $32,500 in lirst
mortgage bonds.

After tho memorandum w as read. Mr,
Blaine said : Now, I would be obliged
for any gentlemen when he reads these
letters to see the obvious Intent in which
that memorandum Was made up. 1 de
sire also to call attention to the fact that
tin o were the letters for which 1 was
ready to commit suicide and sundry and
divers

OTHI n DliSl'EKATE THIXGS

iii order to acotilre 1 hem. I have one or
two more observations to make. The
specific charge which went to the om- -

inittec was whether I was a party in the
interest to that $4,ioo transaction, and
1 submit that up to this time there has
not been one pnrilde of truth to connect
me with it. these letters were picked
out ol a correspondence extending over
fifteen years. The man (Mulligan, did bis
worst, his very w ort. They were picked
out of the most intimate business corres-
pondence ot my life. I ask you, gentle-
men, and I ask with some feeling, it any
of you could stand a closer scrutiny, a
more rigid investigation of your correc-pondetic- e.

Now there is but one piece ot
testimony wanting. There is but one
tiling to close tho complete circle of tes-
timony. There is one witness whom 1

cannot have, but to whom the judiciary
committee voted to send a cable dispatch

,losiah Caldwell. I asked the gentleman
trout Kentucky (Knott) it that cable dis
patch was sent

Mr. Knott The gentleman from Vir-

ginia i lluuton) ami I have both endeav-
ored to get

CAI.DM ELI.'S APPKI.SS,
and have not yet got it.

Mr. Blaine Has the gentleman from
Kentucky received a cable dispatch lrom
Caldwell ?

Mr. Knott I will explain that directly.
Mr. Blaine l want a categorical an

swer
Mr. Knott I have received a dispatch

purporting to lie from Caldwell. How
did you know I got it.

Mr. Blame (advancing uow'11 tne aistej
When did you get that dispatch i
Mr. Knott I want you to answer my

question first.
.Mr. Blame i never ncaru oi it tin

yesterday.
.Mr. Knott naium you near:
Mr. Blulne I heard that you got a

dispatch on lust Thursday morning from
Josiah Caldwell exonerating in com-
pletely and absolutely from this charge.
and (with great vehemence of manner)
vou have suppressed it :

liOim applause anu cnecring on ine
KenuDllean sine oi me nouse anu in me
galleries, w hich caused the speaker pro
tern, to

I.ECTIIIE IIIK OA1.LEKIE3

and to direct the door-keep- er to clear the
floor of all unauthorized persons.

Aftir some tune spent in having order
restored. Mr. Blaine again returned to
the charge, and demanded of Mr. Knott
an answer to his question.

Mr. hnoic (contemptuously)! will
answer when 1 gel ready. Oo on with
your speech !

Mr. Blulne I oiler the following rcso
lutiou :

JiesvleeJ, 1 hat the judiciary commit-
tee be instructed to report forthwith to
the house whether.in acting under the
resolution of the house of May 2, relative
to the purchase bv tho I 'nion Pacific rail
road company of 73 laud grant bonds of
the Little Kock and 1 ort smiiu 1'uuroad
Co.. said committee has sent any tele
gram to one Josiah Caldwell in Europe
and received a reply thereto, and it so
that the committee report said telegram
and reply, with the date when said reply
was received, and the reason why the same
was suppressed, or whether tho com
mittec bus heard from said Josiah Cald
well in any other way and what.

The gentleman (Knott) intended to
convey the idea that 1 had some illegili
mate knowledge of how thut dispatch
was obtained:, i nave nail no couimiint
cation with Josiah aldwell, and no
means of knowing from the telegraph of-

fice w hen it was received, but I tell the
gentleman from Kentucky thut

MIKDI K WILL OCT,
and that secrets will leak. I am prepared
to state to this house, that at 8 o'clock, or
there-abou- t, on last Thursday morning,
the gentleman from Kentucky received
and receipted for a message addressed to
him from Josiah Caldwell in London en
tirely corroborating the testimony of Mr
T. A. Scott w hich Caldwell hud just read
lu a New York new spaper and entirely
exculpating me from the charges which
1 am bound to believe lrom tho suppres-
sion of that dispatch the gentlemen are
anxious to fasten upon me. I move the
previous question on the resolution

Mr. Holmun suggested that the resolu
tion could only be voted for under a sus
pension ot the rules.

Mr. Blaine Not at all. Tho resolu
tion embraces mo nignest oi privileges
and involves the good faith and honor of
the judiciary committee.

Mr. liunton. the chairman of the sub-
committee, stated that he would make a
short statement ot the matter to w hich
the gentleman (Blaine) had alluded, and
he trusted he would do it calmly, dispas
sionately and fairly. The house had
witnessed this morning a remarkably
not to say

AN lXEXAMI'I.ED SCENE.
During this session, two resolutions had
been adopted by the house, each of which
ordered an investigation, each of which
had been referred to the judiciary com-
mittee by the house, and each of w hich
had been referred to u con
sisting of Messrs. Ashe, Lawrence and
himself. Before the committee iiad
readied any conclusion or had finished
taking testimony, an etlort was made by
the gentlemen who was supposed to be
the most deeply concerned in these lu
vestigations to take the consideration ot
thosfl questions from the organ of the
house and to report upon them in per-
son. Ho need not remind the bouse

WHAT SOMT OF A REDOUT

would (otno out from that committee if
I lie gentleman from Maine were allowed

to make It. After the house had order
ed an Investigation it was not only unex-
ampled hut entirely against legislative
practice tor a gentleman to use anu un-
dertake to anticipate the conclusions of
the eommitleo or to state what
the nclinn of the committee has
been. When tho

was organized Ihe gentleman
from Maine had expressed himself not
only satisfied but pleased with its er--
sonnel. nnd now that gentleman com-
plained two members ot the sub-comm-

tec were At the In-

stance of the gentleman from Maine a
day had been appointed on which (lie

was to enter upon Its du
ties, and now the gentleman told the
bouse that be had learned from the sub-
committee that be was the party to bo In-

vestigated ami not the Colon Pacific
ruiliond company. So fur from that be-

ing so, the first that he (lluuton) bad
heard from any member ot lliu house or
ot the committee on the subject was
from Mr. Blaine himself to the effect that
the resolution offered by Tarbox attach-
ed to him, aud that he wan let I the inves-
tigation commenced on n given day and
proceeded with as much dispatch as pos-
sible. On the very day fixed the inves-
tigation had begun and from that day to
this every hour the committee could de-
vote to It had been devoted to it, except
when
THE (1KN I I.EM AN HIMSELF I'K EVENTED IT.

More than two weeks had been lost to
(lie committee because of tho conduct of
the gentleman from Maine, and now that
gentleman tiled to make the impression
that it was the purpose of the committee
to prolong the investigation for some sin-

ister purpose. He might just as well have
said Hint it was the purpose ol the com-
mittee to postpone It until after the 1 1t h
of June. Every member ot the commit-
tee would bear him witness that the com
mittee had worked n. ittug on
one occasion nearly nn ntiro day. In or
der to get through with the investigation
prior to the 1 Uh of June. Every delay
that has occurred hud been cither because
the gentleman from Maine was absent or
reuuested an adjournment Iu regard to
the Northern Pacific ami Kansas Pacific
railroad investigations, lu; bud told Mr,
Blaine that the committee would take up
first the matters w hich touched hint. If he
desired it. Mr. Blaine hail dctdrcd the
committee to do so, und yet he seemed
much surprised now to lind that an in
vestigation was to be undertaken bv the
committee that involved an examination
into these Pacific railroads, and it
was prolonged and prolonged and
prolonged, while the committee hud
agreed

loll HIS SAKE

and for his purpose to stop all other In

quiry under .Mr. l.uttrcll s resolution.
until the committee oisposcii or Unit
which oeciiied to attach to Mr. Blaine.

Mr. Frvc Did not Mr, Blaine obicet
thai under Mr. Luttrel'H resolution the
committee had ho jurisdiction of a stock
transactor, between two Individuals?

Mr. Hiintou I think it very likelv he
did, and 1 think that if the question of
jurisdiction was left to Mr. Blui.ie, there
would te a great maiij' questions ruicti
out, but the committee hud to tlec.de
that it had jurisdiction.

Coming down to the Mulligan matter.
Mi, liunton spoke of Mulligan ns n Bos-
ton gentleman whose character Was

ami uniniH-a- i liable. He said
thut Fisher had been usk?d the question
on the stand what sort of a man Mulli
gan was, and that his reply was sub-
stantially it not literally, that Mulligan
was as good a man as tie ever knew, uud
Mr. Atkins, another witness, had made
substantially the same answer. Mulli
gan had mentioned when under examin-
ation that he had certain letters, and the
mention ot those letters seemed to have
had

AX IMMEPITE EKKECT

upon Mr. Blaine, who immediately whis
pered to Mr. Lawrence to move an ad-

journment, and Mr. Lawrence had got
up with great solemnity on ills counten-
ance nnd said, "Mr. hairman, I am very
sick." Laughter.

Mr. Lawrence rose to explain.
Mr. lluiiton I hope the gentleman Is

better to-da- Laughter.
Mr. Lawrance 1 ask my colleague

whether w hen I went into thecouimittee-roo- m

that morning. I did not say that I
had been exceedingly sick. I was so sick
that it was very difficult tor me to sit
there at all, and about half-pa- st twelve,
at the time tin- - committee usually ad-

journs, 1 said I was quite unwell and
moved that the committee adjourn. I
have been

tjCTTE I NW ELL EVEK SINCE.
Laughter on the Democratic sido.1
Mr. liunton That is exactly as It oc-

curred. The gentlemen from Ohio came
iu in the morning sick, but in: went to
work in the most vigorous style for two
hours, and when the letters came the
gentleman became sick again and some
body else became sicker. Laughter.

Mr. Lawrence It ought to be said in
justice to Mr. Blaine that us to bis hull
eating his purpose forme to move to ad
journ, it was not because of any fear of
what was going on.

Mr. liunton 1 never intimated any
such a thing. Laughter. The gentle
man is raising a man of straw just to
knock him over, but I do say that after
thoso letters were mentioned Incident-
ally the gentleman, on a suggestion of
Mr. Blaine, moved an adjournment and
put it on the ground that he. was sick.
An adjournment was had, as we did not
like to keen our colleague iu misery und
distress. When Mulligan was put on the
stand the next morning lie proceeded to
make a personal explanation.

Mr. lluuton here recounted Mulligan's
explanation substantially as it has been
already printed.

Mr. liunton, resinning, said: "Who
has a right to complain the gentleman
from Maine, or the committee the gen-
tleman trom Maine, or this house f Here
was a witness summoned trom Bostou
who did not appear as a voluntary wit-
ness, but came under the compulsory
process of the house. He was entitled
to the protection of the house. This is
a'question which concerns the house more
than the committee. 1 claim that

to well-settle- d principles of law
those letters belonged to Warren Fisher
from the time thut he received them un-
til he delivered them to Mulligan and
from that lime forth Mulligan was

ENTITLED TO THE OWNKKSHIP

of them. Mr. Blaine had no more prop-pert- y

in these letters than he had in my
watch, or in any other piece of my
property."

Mr. Frye Did not Mr. Blaine ofler to
submit those letters to be examined pri-
vately, and ditl not Mr. Hunton say that
lie would not examine them privately.

Mr. Hunton I refused to receive them
privately. 1 said to Mr. Blaine over and
over again, "I do not want to set your
correspondence either publicly or pri-
vately. 1 have got no right to see it, ex-
cept as a committeeman, and those gen-
tlemen who sit on either side of me have
the same right I have." I had the honor
ot an Invitation to Mr. Blaine's house to
read those letters, but 1 replied on the
same day: "it Is for the house to do
termine whether the committee did right
or w ron sr. If 1 have erred It lias been an
error of judgment," nnd I say to-d-ay that
it Is a job that I never fancied.

Mr. Knott, chairman of the judiciary
committee, said he had listened to
the Imputations upon himself within the
last two hours w hich, coming from a dif-
ferent source, he might perhaps answer
verv differently from the manner in
which he should now attempt to answer

! them, Those who were intimately ao- -

qiialntetl with Mm knew that lie was the
lnaf nuin In tlin wnrlrl tn suiaItin v siiisis sis v vi mm trw arvvn

A rRRSONAI. COXTROTKMr,
nnd lie assured the house of all men in
the world the gentleman from Maine
(Bialne) was the last man
Willi whom he would seek such
a controversy. That gentleman Was en
tirely too Immense in his proportions.

liy man. he Uotu bestride the narrow .

world like a Colossus, and we petty men -

mik unucr ins nuge tegs anu p iuuui
to lind ourselves dishonorable graves."
Personal eoiitroyi rsr seemed to be that
gentlemuii'a forte. He reminded him ot
Homer's desc ription ol I lioinede. "Dire
was the clang and dreadful lrom afar the
amed j vdides rushing to w ar." As a
Iriend ol his would say, "the gentleman
is entirely too bumptious and loo usurp-tlou- s

for bim. I Laughter on the Demo
cratic side. Tw o--t birds of the time the
gentleman was lu tne house no uui not
seem to realize whether I e was speaker
or simply a member; to a stranger it
would be an unsolvable enigma to know
which no was. ihe gentleman lugged
him (Knott) into iliis per-
sonal mutter of ids own. In the first
place lie had insinuated that
from some unworthy motive lie (Knott)
as chairman of the judiciary committee,
I ml appointed on the
which had charge ot these investigations a
gentleman from Virginia (Hunton) and
a gentleman from North Carolina (Ashe).
In answer to that he had to sny first,
that either of those gentlemen was his
(Blaine's) Her in any sense of the word,
aud that

IN roiNT or HONOK

if was no disparagement to the gentleman
from Maine to suy they were his su-

periors. Hisses uud other marks of dis-
approbation trom the Kepublican side of
the house.

MrT Knott That Is all right. There
are three kinds of animals In the world
that . hiss vijiers. geese, and fools.
Laughter. In the second place, this

was selected long before
tl.eie was any insinuation, public or pri-
vate, that the gentleman from Maine was
in any manner implicated in any of the
alleged

ritAl.DlT.ENT TPANSAC1 IONS

on the part of any ot thee corporations,
und it did seem to ine, when the gentle-
man Hung his imputations at me, as a
little strange that be could ascrilie such
motives lu me under the circumstances.
Even granting that tho gentleman from
Virginia und the gentleman from North
Carolina were his personal enemies. It
does seem a little remarkable that you
cannot touch one of these railroads but
the gfiitleinaii from Maine will squeal,
audi have no doubt Hint it struck Mr.
Harrison us a little remarkable that when
that $75,007- bond transaction was men-
tioned in a meeting of the directors
the treasurer ft the I "nion Pa- -

Bailroad company should say.
Do not sav anything about that; it

will involve Blaine," but this committee
was raised long before I had any intima
tion that Blaine wa involved in it in any
manner. I went to his personal trietid
and colleague (Fryr) and asked him to
take a position on the
w Inch he declined. I he gentleman lrom
Maine see i in to itisiuuste that it is the
settled purpose of the judiciary commit
tee to do something or otrier which might
peradventure prevent him from receiving
the nomination of his party at the com
ing convention at I mclnnatl. I big
the gentleman to believe that so fur a 1

am concerned we are perfectly willing he
should receive that nomination. If, iu
the pending rampaigu. we ennnot de-
feat the gentleman from Maine then

OCR CAI SE IH EXTIHKLY HOFKLEH.
Luughtcr on the Democratic side. II

he shall receive the iioiiiinalion and bo
elected by the American cople in the
face of ull tho facts, time all I cm say is,

muy the Lord have mercy on the Amer-
ican people." (Shouts ot laughter.)
The judiciary committee bus done the
gentlemen no w rong. It has not even
decided what shall U; done with these
letters. The committee has not taken
any action ou the subject at all, aud the
gentleman ought to be informed that to-
morrow morning the question was to be
brought up, yet in defiance of all parlia-
mentary law, an of the bouse
comes hereon the pretext of a
explanation ami takes the matter away
from the Jurisdiction ot the committee.
That is the condition in which this thing
stands. It is a matter still tub jmlict, not
decided nt ali. und there was no intima-
tion that a n li'.ary word of one of these
letters would le given to the public, but
the gcntl' man was very positively assur-
ed that

HE WOULD NOT BE MARTYRED

by the judiciary committee, as to the
cable dispatch from JosiahCaldweli.it
is true that on last Thursday morning I
did receive a dispatch. The gentleman
from Maine (Blaine) seems to know pre-
cisely the hour at w hich 1 received it and
its contents. He seems thoroughly
po-te- d on the subject, but permit me to
suy with regard to the Insinuation that
that telegram has been suppressed that
any man, high or low, whoever ho may
be, who will elsew here make such an in-

sinuation will have to take the conse-
quences. I hurl the falsehood back
into the teeth of any man who makes a
suggestion as to the suppression ol that
dispatch. Applause ou the Democratic-side- .

I have it. I did not suppress it
at all. In less than thirty minutes
after I received it 1 read it to several gen-
tlemen, but there was no particular ad-
dress in London from which it purported
to come, and 1 did believe, and am not al-

together certain yet thut 1 do not U-li- vc,
it was .

A KIXED-r- r JOB.
Murmurs of dissent form the Kepublican

side..
In answer to requests from the Kepub-

lican side to read the ( ispatch from Cald-
well, Mr. Knott said: I have not the dis-
patch here, it is at my house. The con-
tents of it are substantially as stated by
the gentleman trom Maine (Blaine). I
do not know that 1 can repeat it In ex-
act terms. The purport of it is that Cald-
well had seen Thomas A. Scott's testi-
mony in the newspapers, and that it was
substantially correct; that lie had not
seen Mr. Blaine have any bonds, and
that he would send atlidavll to that
but that he was engaged in a rnilroad en-
terprise over there, and could not come
to give his testimony without pecuniary
loss. This is substantially what is in It,
and if the gentleman had only waited
thut dispatch it would have been present-
ed to the committee for whatever use the
committee might see proper to make of
It. I had no desire to injure the gentle-ma- n

from Ms'-n-e personally, and espec-
ially not politically, but I desire

THAT TUB TRl'TH MAY BE TOLD.

As for myself, I had no knowledge ot
any transaction by (be gentleman from
Maine inconsistent with the highest per-
sonal integrity. I do not desire that he
should be injured in tho least ; but 1 do
desire that It any person Is guilty of
wrong we shall turn the gas on and let
the people see him. Laughter and ap-

plause.
Mr. Blaine moved the previous question

on his resolution and attempted tu.
make further remarks, but was pre-
vented by loud calls to order, and by the
speaker pro. tern, ruling that lie was not
entitled to the floor for that purpose.

The house refused to second the pre-
vious question, and then on motion of
Banning, of Ohio, the motion of Mr.
Blaine was referred to the committee nn
Judiciary. Yeas, 121; nays, 0",

ADJOIRXED.
The house, after a day of great excite

men, adjourned.


